What was the first book you read? The one that had the most impact as a child? What was your favorite? Books teach us new things, show us new places and help us formulate what we choose to do with our life. April 2nd is International Children's Book Day so in addition to the fine reading we have for adults, we've included some of our great children's books. Take a moment to encourage that special child you know with a book.

April ABC Deal of the Month

The Bible is crammed full of stories of men and women who seemed like unlikely candidates for heaven. *Blessed Are the Unlikelies* takes a refreshing look at these characters, and challenges us to look beyond their shortcomings to a place where we can see how the name of God was magnified in their lives. Paperback, 160 pages. US$14.99. Order during January and get $3.75 off!

Adventism's Greatest Need

Through miraculous present-day stories, and enlightening explanations of Scripture, Dr. Clouzet unveils the mystery of the indwelling Spirit. He reveals that the Holy Spirit longs to re-make us into God's image, bringing full circle the process of mankind's restoration. Paperback, 224 pages. US$15.99.
**I Can See**

*I Can See* is Lila Cervantes' debut album. The CD is the story of her life. Every word that was penned and every tune sung was artistically created by a God who never forsook her. Her prayer is that God will take the listeners hand and comfort them in whatever they may be going through. Audio CD. US$15.98. [Click to hear sample tracks.](#)

**Sure Salvation**

“Jesus Loves Me, This I Know, For the Bible Tells Me So.” Kids sing it, why can’t we believe it? Paperback, 160 pages. US$13.99.

**Hyacinth Chronicles, Vol. 1, Vol. 2**

A charming new series for young girls ages 6-9 that will leave them begging for more.

**Volume 1**

*Hyacinth Doesn’t Go to Jail* and *Hyacinth Doesn’t Miss Christmas* make up a two-in-one book where you meet Hyacinth Gail Pipsner, a charming and mischievous second grader whose antics will leave you laughing out loud. Paperback, 160 pages. US$10.99.

**Volume 2**

*Hyacinth Doesn’t Grow Up* and *Hyacinth Doesn’t Drown* make up this second two-in-one book where Hyacinth discovers that God hears and answers prayers – even if you’re a foot underwater. Paperback, 160 pages. US$10.99.

**Hoy Vengo A Ti**

Jose started his ministry in 1987 and since then has performed in hundreds of churches across the country. His music can also be heard on many Christian radio stations. Audio CD US$15.98.

**Count It As Joy**

Melody is blessed with a uniquely rich, smooth and warm alto voice. Count It As Joy is dedicated to her family. Melody travels across America singing songs that mend broken hearts. Audio CD. US$15.98. [Click to hear sample tracks.](#)

**Miracles of the Mantle**

Nathan’s adventures with the Prophet Elisha would take him places and show him things he never expected. Along the way, Nathan would learn incredible lessons about standing up for what he believed in, keeping his faith in Jehovah, and loving even those who want to do you harm. Kids and earliteens will love this book.

More Bradley Booth Books

**Escape From Egypt**  **Plagues in the Palace**

**Shepherd Warrior**  **Esther, A Star is Born**  **Prince of Dreams**
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